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ABSTRACT

1. INTRODUCTION

Today’s mobile app economy has greatly expanded the types of
“things” people can share – spanning from new types of digital
content like physiological data (e.g., workouts) to physical things
like apartments and work tools (“sharing economy”). To
understand whether mobile platforms provide adequate support for
such novel sharing services, we surveyed 200 participants about
their experiences with six types of emergent sharing services. For
each domain we elicited device usage practices and identified
corresponding device selection criteria. Our analysis suggests that,
despite contemporary mobile first design efforts, desktop interfaces
of emergent content sharing services are often considered more
efficient and easier to use – both for sharing and access control
tasks (i.e., privacy). Based on our findings, we outline devicerelated design and research opportunities in this space.

The explosive growth of social networking services in recent years
has led to a vast amount of user-generated and user-mediated
shared content, mostly in the form of personal media (e.g., photos,
music, videos) and corresponding social metadata (e.g., comments,
ratings, status updates). Earlier research has extensively explored
needs, practices and concerns surrounding the sharing of photos,
videos, and documents. However, various recently emerged
services and connected devices have greatly expanded the set of
“things” to share. With services like Spotify, Foodspotting,
Endomondo, Airbnb, and Uber, shared content today ranges from
preferences and tastes (e.g., playlists) to personal physiological
data (e.g., workouts), and beyond to real-world artifacts (e.g.,
accommodation and car sharing).
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Personal devices such as smartphones and wearables, with their
rich set of networking capabilities and sensors, have made it
possible to capture, record, and share those novel types of digital
content. The last few years have in fact seen a dramatic shift
towards using mobile devices in tasks related to the digital creation
and consumption of content. Today, mobile platforms have
overtaken the traditional desktop interfaces’ dominance as a
primary gateway to the Internet [25], prompting design
practitioners and researchers to call for mobile first Web design,
i.e., designing Web sites so that they better accommodate the needs
of mobile Internet users [42].
We wanted to understand whether and how the mobile shift also
occurs with respect to novel content sharing services. The question
of device preference is particularly relevant in these services where
the shared data is often created while being mobile (e.g., run logs
or images). Contemporary mobile apps and online services broadly
employ “social” buttons (e.g. “Tweet”, “Post on Facebook”), which
makes user-generated content easier to produce albeit harder to
maintain. As a result, users may (a) develop a fear of oversharing,
since many mobile sharing apps – after an initial setup – often share
a user’s activity automatically (e.g. workout statistics); and (b) lose
control over information dissemination, as obscure access control
and audience management mechanisms make it difficult to
understand who can read what.

Using an online survey tool, we solicited feedback from 200
participants who had experience with at least one emergent sharing
service with respect to their current and past device usage practices.
We focused our study on six emergent types of content sharing
services: (1) sharing music preferences and playlists; (2) travel
plans and trip details; (3) details of physical exercises and sports
activity; (4) personal physical possessions such as apartments,
vehicles, or work tools (“sharing economy”); (5) virtual
possessions in video games and virtual social worlds, and (6)
personal culinary and dietary preferences. The particular choice of
service categories is based on an initial literature review, which
allowed us to scope the research area (see “Related Work” section).
To the best of our knowledge, no prior study has investigated and
compared device preferences to access such novel sharing services.
Understanding whether mobile and desktop platforms provide
adequate support for such services is crucial for design of future
services that enable effective content sharing from multiple users’
devices. This study targets to fill this gap.
Specifically, we aim to understand three aspects with respect to
emergent sharing services:
1.

Elicit device usage practices for understanding the effect
of device selection on how a service is used.

2.

What are device selection criteria for accessing a service?

3.

How efficient and easy are mobile devices compared to
their desktop counterparts for a particular type of service?

Ultimately, our works attempts to offer insight into designing
content sharing services for easy and effective use. In addition, our
work also investigates “audience management”, i.e., who sees what
content. This includes strategies for both “audience limiting” (to
prevent unwanted access) as well as “audience reaching” (to
approach the wanted audience in its entirety) [27, 28]. To this end,
our survey gathered responses on how users perceived the
possibilities to control the audience of a shared content item with
different devices.
After discussing related work below, we will describe our study
design in detail. Then, we present the resulting factors that
influenced our participants’ choice of device to access a particular
type of service, supported by qualitative and quantitative analyses.
Finally, we discuss similarities and differences of device usage
across the six different emergent sharing domains we surveyed.

2. RELATED WORK
2.1 Studies of Device Usage
Prior work has looked at internet use on smartphones [37] and
tablets [31], as well as cross-device and multi-device use for
everyday activities and tasks [19, 22, 35]. Our research extends this
work by focusing on device selection for sharing content, especially
when it comes to novel content types.
Research on mobile internet use has listed many problems and
factors that challenge the use of mobile devices. Tossel et al. [37]
compared native apps and web applications on mobile, and
observed a much wider use of native apps. Böhmer et al. [8]
describe a large dataset on application use with mobile devices, also
listing the most likely transitions between applications. Studies
made during the time of first generation of smartphones list
convenience, mobility, input efficiency and readability as the main
factors that affect their use [20]. Karlson and others also found that
mobile devices were often seen as a stopgap solution for situations
when no PC was available. Kawsar and Brush [22] presented a
mixed methods study on the use of different devices at home. They

present five key selection factors: screen size, portability,
interaction available, always on, and usability. Their findings
suggest that easiness to reach and initiate interaction on the device
often overcomes form factor drawbacks, especially in the context
of social media use. Their work also states that activity comes first
and device next: a device selection is made to match the planned
activity, and devices are changed even throughout a task in the
home environment. That might not be the case outside home, where
device availability plays a bigger role. Our work clarifies the
reasons for device selection for content sharing activity.
A comparative study on the online use of PC’s and mobile devices
by [21] suggests that similar services were used on both devices,
but mobile devices limited service use because they had insufficient
input and output capabilities. Mobile devices for content
production have been studied by Bao et al. [5]. Their work
discusses problems especially in text production, comparing
subjective perception and real performance on text creation tasks
with mobile devices. Today’s devices, however, have more
developed interface capabilities, and our work discovers the current
state of their usage for content sharing.
Tablet use has been researched in work by Muller et al. [31]. Their
study uncovers a relatively high amount of content production with
tablets, and suggest that tablet devices are preferable to PCs and
laptops due to their easy initiation and their convenient form
factors. A study by Santosa and Wigdor [35] identified specialized
use cases for different devices in a multi-device setting, and showed
how multiple devices changed the workflows of users. Our work
extends the knowledge on identifying the tasks that users perceive
laborious with a certain device and the identifying the device
selections to access a certain sharing service.

2.2 Studies of Content Sharing
Sharing is a compound social phenomenon. While we all feel that
we know what sharing means, John [18] distinguishes two logics
behind the term – distributive and communicative. Sharing as an
act of distribution could be simply described as dividing a piece of
something to someone (e.g. a child shares a candy bar). Sharing can
be also an act of communication when we talk about sharing our
feelings and emotions. Furthermore, John [17] describes sharing as
the fundamental and constitutive activity of Web 2.0 in general and
online social networking services in particular. He argues that
sharing phenomena in Web 2.0 are not necessarily novel (sharing
is seen as a type of communication). However, rebranding these
activities under the term sharing (e.g. photo sharing) and using
networked technologies within these activities – are new
phenomena [17]. Hence, we see the value in studying novel sharing
practices in Web 2.0 to further our understanding of this emergent
terrain. For our study, we selected six different types of emergent
content sharing categories, which manifest both distributive and
communicative logic of sharing.
A large number of studies on sharing in HCI focus on traditional
personal digital content, such as photos [23, 29] and video [26].
Sharing music preferences has been studied extensively by Voida
et al. [41]. Their work in 2005 studied how users share their
listening preferences using iTunes. Aizenbud-Reshef et al. [3]
studied the sharing of travel information by interviewing
employees regarding their willingness to share their past and future
travel plans. Prior work on sharing physiological data confirmed
that sharing contributes to the overall user experience and
enjoyment of workouts [30, 32]. Prasad et al. [34] studied
preferences regarding the tracking (and potentially sharing) of
personal health data and found out that some of the data is more

likely to be shared with unknown users rather than close friends. A
recent trend is sharing physical possessions with the help of
network technologies, initially rooms and apartments (e.g.,
Airbnb), but more recently also rides (Uber), cars (Getaround), and
household items (Snapgoods). Current work on “sharing economy”
services focuses mostly on motivations to participate [6, 15, 24].
Bakshy et al. [4] examined an interplay of social networks and
social influence in adoption and transfer of user-generated content
among friends and strangers in massively multiplayer virtual world.
Sharing information about culinary/dietary preferences has grown
in popularity, e.g. Davis et al. [10] investigated the design space for
recipe sharing practices. Our study setting selects culinary and
dietary practices as one of the emergent content types that people
share.
As previous studies suggest, managing the audience to the shared
content is one of the key factors in a service usage. Users perform
boundary regulation, an act of optimizing the level of openness [2],
to control who sees their content. Litt and Hargittai [28]
investigated strategies for audience management on social
networking sites, finding that social network users typically tried to
enlarge the reach of their posts, rather than limiting it. Vihavainen
et al. [38] describe the effect of automation in content sharing with
respect to privacy perception. Their work suggests that while
automated options requires less effort from the users, the downside
is that the users may feel disempowered and unable to perform
boundary regulation. In the era of asynchronous computermediated communication, users were able to express themselves in
a carefully constructed manner [39, 40]. Currently users utilize
various online services as communication channels to reach out
heterogeneous audiences, which may lead to unexpected privacy
problems. These strategies to reach composite audiences are
described in the recent work by Sleeper et al. [36].
Context collapse concept is obfuscation of boundaries that allow
individuals to keep different audiences separate in current online
realm [9]. The context collapse of current online sharing makes it
hard to for users to understand the actual audience, so the actions
are performed to “imagined audiences” [27]. Boundary regulation
in current online world has become hard due to the context collapse,
and controlling the audience with different devices with their
different capabilities needs consideration from the service
designers. Our work addresses this problem by eliciting the current
practices of using different devices.
Olson et al. [33] studied a person’s “willingness to share” for
various intimate information items – from personal statistics to
health related data – and indicated the importance of specifying
correspondent privacy and access control preferences across
different sharing groups. We adapted a similar methodology and
asked our participants about their practices with respect to privacy
settings for emergent shared content.
Despite the significant amount of research on device use and
preferences over sharing different types of content, we are not
aware on a comparative study that addresses content sharing
practices with different devices. These insights would not only help
framing future design and research explorations of mobile and
desktop sharing practices, but ultimately improve overall user
experience with a sharing service by building transparent and
effective sharing interfaces.

3. STUDY DESIGN
We established six emergent domains of content sharing services
using an initial literature review and a benchmarking survey
involving 14 participants. They include: (1) music tastes; (2) travel

information; (3) sports; (4) physical possessions; (5) virtual
possessions; and (6) food preferences. To arrive at these categories,
we have looked at the existing work on sharing practices in CSCW
and HCI scholarship, which traditionally focused on file sharing
(e.g. in the form of documents) to facilitate group communication
and collaborative work and media sharing (e.g. in the form of
personal pictures and videos) to support and maintain social ties.
The sharing categories we selected were not broadly covered in the
research literature; however, they represent a wide scope of
personal content that differs in several sharing dimensions, e.g., the
medium to capture content (e.g. workout details are often captured
using an app on smartphone or wearable device in contrast to virtual
possessions in videogames, which are often created on desktop
platforms) or the amount of disclosed details (e.g. on one hand
personal travel plans, and on the other – often impersonal virtual
artifacts in virtual social worlds). Furthermore, four categories of
our inquiry – preferences of food, music, travel plans as well as
details of physical exercises conform communicative logic of
sharing in Web 2.0, while others – virtual possessions and details
of shared apartments and cars manifest distributive act of sharing
[18]. Finally, the emergent content categories differ in mechanics
of sharing – some content items have to be manually selected in
order to be shared (e.g. content related to travel plans or preferences
of food), others can be continuously streamed online throughout a
user activity (e.g. activity tracking from workouts apps or music
tracks played with music steaming services like Spotify etc). The
six selected categories encompass a wide range of shared content,
however little yet is known about device selection and usage
throughout practices of sharing emergent content. This study aims
to fill this gap. We purposefully excluded popular content sharing
platforms such as social networking sites (e.g., Facebook) or instant
messaging services (e.g., WhatsApp), as these are already wellcovered by prior research.
For each content sharing domain we created a set of questions to
understand current device usage practices for accessing an
emergent sharing service. In particular, we aim to identify reasons
for device preference across different novel sharing service
categories. We also wanted to determine whether mobile platforms
afforded an easier and more efficient experience across different
sharing domains in comparison to desktop counterparts. Following
Olson et al.’s 2005 study [33] of preferences for sharing and
privacy, we additionally asked participants how easy and efficient
their experiences were with configuring privacy settings for a
shared content item using a mobile and a desktop device. We only
asked participants about sharing services they had actually used
before. Finally, we wanted to understand whether the sharing
service they used supported efficient and easy sharing on both
desktop and mobile platforms. We distributed the survey URL
through various social media channels, mailing lists, forums,
researchers’ personal contacts, and by distributing printed flyers in
five university campuses in two countries in Europe. We
purposefully aimed for young adults since they are often more
active and more involved in sharing personal experiences online [1]
and generally have emerged as rapid adopters of digital technology
[16]. The survey was accessible for the duration of three months.
We raffled ten 40-Euro and one 100-Euro online shopping voucher
among all participants who completed the survey.

3.1 Data Analysis and Methodology
We collected 200 responses from the online survey. 125
participants (63%) were male and 75 female (37%). Table 1 gives
a detailed breakdown. 84% of participants had one or more
academic degrees. Participants were dominantly male, with the

skill acquisition to assess a participant’s level of expertise with a
service.
Virtual
Possessions

25.9

28.4

31.4

28.6

Males

47

22

22

11

14

9

We asked participants to estimate their device usage to access a
content sharing service on the scale from 0 (“Never used”) to 10
(“Always use/used”) for a desktop or laptop computer, a
smartphone, and a tablet, respectively. Additionally, participants
could indicate whether they use any other device with a sharing
service and provide a correspondent score.

Females

20

25

11

10

4

5

3.2.3 Usability Scores

Total #

67

47

33

21

18

14

Demographics
Average age

Culinary
Habits

Sharing
Economy

3.2.2 Device Usage to Access a Service

Physical
Activity

Travel Details

Music
Preferences

Table 1. Participant demographics

35.3 26.6

largest age group being 25-34 years. Occupations spanned a wide
spectrum, including ICT jobs, researchers, educators, marketing
professionals, and students. Participants were actively engaged in
use of digital technologies, highly valued usefulness of technology
in their lives and considered themselves skilled users of digital
media and online communication tools.
For each participant, we collect basic demographic information as
well as general information about their experience with emergent
content sharing services. We asked participants to choose those
content sharing categories they were most experienced with and
specify the names of the corresponding services they were most
familiar with. We collected their self-reported values of experience
with each sharing service, as well as the frequency of access to the
service using either a desktop/laptop computer, a smartphone, or a
tablet device. In our analysis, we decided to combine smartphones
and tablets into a single category since their user interfaces are often
rather similar. Throughout the paper, we thus often combine tablet
and smartphone users as mobile users. Additionally, we asked the
respondents to explain why they use a particular device(s) to access
a sharing service.
To identify common factors of device selection, we use the
thematic analysis technique [7]. At first, three researchers on the
team independently coded all open-ended answers using content
analysis from grounded theory searching for emergent patterns
[14]. In addition to counting instances of each factor, we also
collected participants’ quotes to support each factor of a given
theme. The quotes were collected with targeted open-ended
questions in the online survey. Our analysis followed an iterative
process that repeatedly revisited the data, the researchers’ notes,
and the emerging structure of empirical categories (which we
developed through recurrent reading of the material). Regular
meetings were set to interpret the findings and discuss differences
and overlaps of the identified content categories until we reach
consensus for each aggregated dimensions. We invited researchers
external to the project to several of these meetings in order to
receive a critical review of our assumptions and the themes
categorization. Finally, two researchers created affinity diagrams to
reveal connection among themes and discussed device-related
design and research opportunities in this emergent space. When it
came to the quantitative analysis, we applied correlation analysis
and non-parametric statistical tests to analyze the reported device
usage practices and level of experience with a sharing service.

3.2 Measures
3.2.1 Level of Experience with a Service
We asked participants to self-assess their level of expertise with a
sharing service and choose the most appropriate category:
“Novice”, “Advanced beginner”, “Intermediate user”, “Advanced
user” “Expert user”. We adapted Dreyfus’ [13] 5-levels model of

We measured subjective efficiency and ease-of-use of a device,
since perceived criteria are often relevant to the users’ decision
whether or not to use a service [11]. To measure perceived ease-ofuse and efficiency of a device to access a particular sharing service,
and to change correspondent privacy and access settings for a
shared content item, we used 7-point Likert scales (e.g. “It is easy
to change privacy settings for a shared item in this service using
this device” for ease-of-use, and “It is fast to change privacy
settings for a shared item in this service using this device” – for
efficiency, respectively). We asked participants to indicate their
level of agreement for both mobile and desktop devices. Each
participant in our sample reported prior experience with at least one
of the two platforms to access a content sharing service. Therefore
we asked these questions about their actual experience.

4. RESULTS
We first report general findings about each content sharing category
and device usage practices to access them, followed by a section
with qualitative analysis of an empirical data where we identify
device selection criteria across the categories. We then statistically
determine whether mobile and desktop platforms significantly
differ in relation to ease-of-use and efficiency in supporting sharing
tasks.

4.1 Sharing Services and Reported
Experience
Participants indicated a variety of specific apps and services they
use to access the six different sharing domains. Note that these
figures do not represent the general popularity of a service but
rather describe our participants’ preferences. We report the number
of participants who have experience with a particular service in
brackets (we asked participants to pick the one service in which
they have the most experience).
• To share music preferences they used frequently music streaming
services, most often Spotify (23 participants) and YouTube (20).
Some participants shared music preferences through Last.fm (8),
Soundcloud (6), Deezer (1), and Shazam (1).
• To share trip details and travel plans, channels span from
dedicated travel apps like Trip Advisor (18 participants) or TripIt
(2), to online social networks (13) and blogs (1), to Google Maps
(9) and E-Mail (1).
• To share information about their physical exercises (i.e.,
workouts), our participants used Sportstracker (9 participants),
Endomondo (5), Runtastic (2) and Strava (2), and other services (15
participants).
• Our “sharing economy” questions primarily asked about
accommodation offerings and car sharing listings. Airbnb (6) and
couchsurfing.com (7) were among the most mentioned services for
sharing accommodation information. For car sharing services, most
used BlaBlaCar (3) and Uber (1).

• To share virtual possessions and objects in videogames
participants reported the use of many online communities and
games, most often Second Life (5), Steam (4), and Minecraft (2).
• Foodspotting (3) and GialloZafferano (4) was the most frequently
used service for food information sharing. Alternatively,
participants preferred to share information about personal food and
culinary preferences via social networking platforms (9).
Figure 1 describes the participants’ level of expertise in the reported
services. The majority of participants within each category rated
themselves as “advanced” or “expert” users. In the physical
activity, travel details, and sharing economy categories, over 25%
of participants rated themselves as “intermediates”.
We have conducted a quantitative analysis on our sample size to
find whether participants reported equal experience levels across
all sharing types categories. A Kolmogorov-Smirnov test of
normality did not confirm the assumption of normality for the
independent variable “sharing category type”. Non-parametric
Levene’s tests did not confirm the homogeneity of variance
assumption among sharing categories (p = .003). Moods median
tests were performed with the reported “level of experience” – in a
scale from 1 (“Novice”) to 5 (“Expert”) – as dependent variable and
“sharing type” as independent variable. However, the analysis
displayed no significant results (χ2(6) = 11.853, p = .065). This
indicates that there were no significant differences across all
categories for the reported experience level. In other words,
participants reported similar levels of experience for all sharing
categories independently, hence we can include all of them in the
statistical analysis in the upcoming sections. This suggests that our
observed population sample is representative in regard of
experience with sharing services.

4.2 Device Usage Practices
Figure 2 describes the self-reported frequencies (mean values) of
device usage for each sharing category. We can observe that
services that support sharing physical activities are being primarily
accessed using smartphones. Services that enable sharing travel
plans and culinary preferences were equally used on desktop and
smartphones, with a slight bias towards desktop for the former, and
to smartphones for the latter. Sharing economy services and
services for sharing music preferences were more often accessed
using desktop interfaces than using a smartphone, and only rarely
through a tablet. Nevertheless, combined mobile (smartphone and

Figure 1. Participant’s levels of expertise with a given service.
tablet) usage exceeds desktop usage in all sharing categories, except
sharing virtual possessions (see Figure 2). Videogames and virtual
social worlds services suggest that sharing is done primarily using
desktop platforms, which offer more gaming performance.
In addition to smartphones, several participants who share
information about their physical exercises reported the use of a
complementary sport gear such as smart watches and heart-beat
monitors to collect, and, subsequently, share personal experience.
A number of participants used smart TVs and game consoles (i.e.
Playstation) to share their music preferences. However, the
reported usage was marginal; we therefore excluded them from our
analysis.

4.3 Device Selection Criteria
To identify device selection criteria, we conducted a thematic
analysis (for more detailed discussion on how analysis was
performed see subsection 3.1 “Data Analysis and Methodology”).
Two main themes emerged: properties of a device to access a
sharing service and user experience with a sharing service itself.
Considering the properties of a device to access a service, three
larger categories emerged: (1) enabling hardware; (2) primary
device for a service, and (3) availability and portability of a device
used for sharing.

4.3.1 Enabling Hardware
Firstly, participants indicated the importance of having significant
screen real estate and a full-sized keyboard that is present in every
desktop setup. This was particularly emphasized by participants
who shared travel details and music preferences: “Because it is
easier to put photos from the camera on the laptop and have a
bigger display (than with a smartphone) to write about your
experiences” (Female, 26, sharing travel plans and details). Our
participants also preferred a desktop due to the lack of “battery
drainage” problems, which often exists for mobile devices. Finally,
participants indicated hardware advancement as an influential
factor to choose a sharing platform. Desktop or laptop computers
often provide enough storage space for personal content, or simply
have more computational power to run software: “It has better
capability with the graphics than a portable device” (Female, 57,
sharing virtual possessions in a virtual world). On the other hand,
smartphones were attractive sharing platform for reporting physical
exercises. Mobile devices are equipped with many sensors that
support capturing various psychological parameters, e.g., to share
workouts.

4.3.2 Key Device for a Service
Figure 2. Reported device usage for each sharing category on
the scale from 0 (“Never used”) to 10 (“Always use/used”).

Some participants told us that they possess a single device to access
the Internet; therefore, this sole device was their gateway to all

sharing services. For others, desktop and mobile devices were used
out of habit. As long as a device serves the sharing purpose,
participants did not see a need for an alternative platform: “I make
updates mostly on my phone, and I also check new stuff usually
while waiting [for] a bus or a train” (Male, 28, sharing culinary
preferences). Participants who possess several devices often chose
a primary device for a sharing task: “Because I need to write
messages, check profiles, etc. It is something that I do carefully,
with attention. I don't do it on the fly with my smartphone” (Female,
29, sharing accommodation listing). Some sharing services, such
as activity tracking apps, are designed to be used using a wearable
or a mobile device: “The phone is always with [me] and it is the
key device to use and [get] data from application.” (Male, 24,
sharing physical exercise data).

4.3.3 Availability and Portability
Often, at the time of a sharing task, users chose any device available
at hand: “Because I have my phone turned on with me most of the
time so gathering and sharing information is fast.” (Female, 28,
sharing travel plans and details). For example, when sharing is not
a primary activity (e.g., while gaming, or using a desktop device
for work), participants mentioned the importance of multitasking,
conveniently attainable using a desktop interface: “It allows me
multitasking, as I like to have music in a background while doing
other things on the computer.” (Female, 24, sharing music
preferences). Smartphones in turn attract sharers on-the-go because
of their portability: “I carry my phone during the activity. I share
the activity as soon as I am available using my phone.” (Female,
25, sharing physical exercise data). However, when one would like
to create a personal story with rich descriptive details about one’s
experience, portability is not of immediate importance. “I like to
take my time for logging the exercises so I always do it when arrive
home. And I prefer working with my computer, to make logs as
descriptive as possible.” (Male, 24, sharing physical exercise
data).
With respect to the user experience with a sharing service
participants mentioned (1) importance of efficiency and ease-ofuse of the sharing service, as well as (2) features that service affords
and restrictions imposed by a service as key factors.

4.3.4 User Experience with a Service
Ease of use in the form of a dedicated app or a platform-optimized
user interface influenced the choice of device: “The service is
optimized for that [mobile] device” (Female, 17, sharing music
preferences). Immediate and fast capturing and sharing capabilities
make a mobile platform the obvious choice to share novel content:
“My phone is always with me and always on so, it's easy and fast
to do so with it.” (Female, 28, sharing travel plans and details).
Surprisingly, on several occasions, users found a desktop interface
simpler to use in order to share personal content: “Because the

Figure 3. Device selection factors that across different types of
content sharing categories.

interface to share [on desktop] is simpler, and, actually, I don’t use
the others devices at all to share stuff in general.” (Male, 27,
sharing music preferences).

4.3.5 Service Features and Limitations
Rich service features, such as connectivity with a supporting device
or social outreach, also often influenced the choice of device:
“[T]here is an application for it and you can connect it with
Facebook to see friends' activities”. (Female, 26, sharing music
preferences). Several participants reported that artificial software
restrictions on one platform made them switch to another one that
better supports the sharing activity: “I use my laptop more than my
smartphone because there are more restriction regarding the free
use of [the service] with a smartphone” (Male, 24, sharing music
preferences).
Some of the aforementioned criteria for device selection were
represented better in one sharing domain than another. Figure 3
describes how factors that influence a choice of selecting a desktop
(D) or a mobile platform (M) on a per-sharing category basis. Each
inner cell in a table gives the number of findings encountered
during the analysis of the open-coded answers regarding device
selection practices. We color-coded cells in darker shades for
higher hit counts – in blue for desktop platform and in green for
mobile. We performed a two-way contingency table analysis to test
the dependency of these device selection factors across different
sharing categories for both mobile and desktop platforms. We
found that there is a significant association – Pearson for mobile
(χ2(20) = 43.882, N = 116, p < .05, V = .308) and desktop (χ2(20) =
63.692, N = 132, p < .001, V = .347). This means that device
selection factors vary significantly across six sharing categories.
We now discuss each of the device selection factors listed in Figure
3, in descending order of total findings. User experience with a
service is the most represented category of factors that influence a
choice of a sharing device (85 findings). Our participants reported
that mobile platforms provide adequate support for services that
enable sharing workouts, travel plans, and culinary preferences. We
speculate that this is due to the immediate capturing and sharing
capabilities that a mobile platform affords. For music preferences
and sharing economy services, user experience with a desktop
interface seems to be more suitable. Availability and portability are
the second most represented group of factors that influence device
selection across all emergent content sharing categories (80
findings). These factors are predominantly available in mobile
platforms for services that support sharing travel plans and physical
exercises. Availability factors play important role for desktop
environments, when sharing is not primary activity (e.g. playing
videogames). For the remaining services (music preferences,
culinary preferences, sharing economy) mobile and desktop
devices are more or less equally balanced. The enabling hardware
group of factors (33 findings) are important for services supporting
the sharing of travel information and music preferences, as well as
for sharing economy services and videogames. We find many
instances of desktop interfaces in this group, where many tasks
require bigger screen estate, a full-size keyboard, and/or advanced
capabilities to store and share content. The key device for a service
group of factors (27 findings) illustrates how mobile devices
(smartphones) are a key enabler for sharing workouts, due to their
portability and sensing capabilities. For travel plans, the picture is
less clear: some users prefer the mobile device due to its in-situ
sharing capabilities, while others rely on the ability of a desktop
system to support in-depth reporting. Finally, software features and
limitations (23 findings) are especially important when it comes to

sharing virtual possessions, as most mobile systems simply are not
able to run resource intensive virtual environments or games.

settings with a mobile device was 4, while for a desktop device it
was 6.

Next, we evaluated the association of extracted factors across our
six sharing categories with respect to device preference. First, we
calculated Pearson chi-square tests for factors that influence a
device preference, to assess whether there is a significant
association between device choice with the factors. The analysis
showed a significant association between factors and device
selection (χ2(4) = 11.925, N = 248, p < .05, V = .219). In other
words, this indicates that the device selection factors extracted from
qualitative data play a significant role in deciding on a device to
access a sharing service. We then conducted a two-way
contingency table analysis to test the dependency between device
selection and sharing categories. Pearson chi-square tests revealed
a significant association between device usage and sharing
categories (χ2(5) = 41.685, N = 248, p < .001, V = .41). This finding
is in line with our prior findings that certain sharing categories are
preferred to be shared with certain devices (see Figure 2); for
example, services that support sharing workouts are often accessed
through smartphones.

All aforementioned findings suggest that, in general, participants
found it easier and faster to share and, subsequently, to change
privacy and access settings for a shared content item by using a
desktop platform across all six emergent content sharing categories.
Despite the fact that the services that afford sharing physical
exercise and culinary preferences indicated more frequent usage on
mobile devices, we found no significant difference in reported
efficiency and easiness to share than using desktop platforms
within those categories.

4.4 Ease-of-use and Efficiency of Device
Usage
Next, we wanted to statistically determine whether personal mobile
devices provide more satisfactory and efficient user experience in
supporting sharing tasks than their desktop counterparts. We asked
our participants to report the experienced ease and speed to share
content in a given service on both a mobile and a desktop platform.
Additionally, following Olson et al.’s study [33] we inquired how
easily or efficiently the task of changing privacy settings for a
shared content item could be performed on a respective platform.
Finally, we hypothesize that experience with a sharing service
influenced efficiency and ease of sharing, as well as the ability to
change privacy settings. In the following analysis, the scale ranges
from 1 (very hard/slow) to 7 (very easy/fast).
We investigate with which device it is easier to share content based
on participants’ responses. We present our findings for all sharing
categories in overall. A Wilcoxon signed-rank test showed that it is
significantly easier for participants to share content using desktop
platform than it is using mobile (Z = -5.703, p < .001). Furthermore,
the median ease of sharing score with mobile platforms is 5 and
with desktop platforms is 6.
Then we investigated with which device it is faster to share content
based on participants’ responses. A Wilcoxon signed-rank test
showed that it is significantly faster for participants to share content
using desktop environments than it is using mobile one (Z = -4.908,
p < .001). In addition, median speed of sharing score with mobile
devices is 5 and with desktop computers/laptops is 6.
For investigating with which device it is easier to change privacy
settings for a shared content item, we again performed a Wilcoxon
signed-rank test, which showed that it is significantly easier for
participants to change the privacy and access settings using desktop
devices than it is with mobile (Z = -6.663, p < .001). The median
score of ease for changing privacy settings with mobile platforms
is 4, while for desktop platforms it is 6.
For investigating with which device it is faster to change privacy
settings, we performed another Wilcoxon signed-rank test, which
showed that it is significantly faster for participants to change their
privacy settings using desktop interfaces than it is using mobile (Z
= -7.11, p < .001). The median score of speed for changing privacy

Finally, we investigated how one’s reported level of experience
with a sharing service affects one’s self-reported measures of ease
and speed of sharing as well as one’s self-reported measures of ease
and speed of change privacy settings for that particular type of
shared content. We computed Spearman correlation coefficients for
assessing the relationship between the overall reported level of
experience with the ease and speed of sharing with desktop devices
and mobile, as well as ease and speed of changing privacy settings
with desktop platforms and mobile. We found a significant positive
correlation between “reported experience level with sharing type”
and “ease to share content on desktop” (rs = .186, p < .05, N = 141)
and with “speed of sharing on desktop” (rs = .213, p < .05, N =
166). No other significant correlations were found between
“reported experience level with a sharing type” and “ease of sharing
with mobile” (rs = - .055, p = .477, N = 170), or with “speed of
sharing with mobile” (rs = - .038, p = .619, N = 173). This indicates
that the more experienced a participant is with a service, the easier
and faster it is for him/her to share in desktop environments. From
a privacy perspective, we found no significant correlations. In
particular, we found no significant correlation between “reported
experience level with a sharing service” and “ease of change of
privacy settings” on desktops (rs = .119, p = .162, N = 140) or for
mobile (rs = - .008, p = .917, N = 166), and no correlation between
“reported experience level with a sharing service” and “speed of
change of privacy settings” for desktops (rs = .08, p = .354, N =
138) or for mobile (rs = - .013, p = .354, N = 138). This indicates
that an increased experience with a sharing service does not
necessarily imply increased ease and speed in changing privacy
settings for a shared content through this service.

5. DISCUSSION
Our results indicate that the desktop platform is often the preferred
way to access emergent sharing services. However, collectively,
smartphone and tablet usage has typically exceeded desktop usage
and actively drives the mobile shift in digital content sharing.
Nevertheless, despite the significant attention of designers and HCI
practitioners for mobile first design [42], our participants still
preferred desktop environments as being more efficient and easy to
use for sharing emergent content online. This is particularly
relevant when it comes to configuring privacy and access control
settings for shared content items including both “audience limiting”
and “audience reaching” [27, 28]. We believe that beyond the
obvious advantages that mobile platforms afford, such as context
of use and portability, mobile designers should focus on improving
user experience with a sharing service, especially for managing
privacy settings, in the sense of both limiting and reaching the
desired audience. We suggest that mobile design should maintain a
fair balance between ease to configure those settings and
convenience to share (e.g. instant sharing) to the targeted audience,
as well as allow a capacity to limit the audience upon user’s request.
Moreover, facilitating multi-channel sharing through a mobile
platform may also improve the access control across online services

[36]. Additionally, our participants emphasized that they preferred
to have mobile access to all features offered by desktop
counterparts. Our findings suggest that even the services that enable
automatic sharing and that are most frequently used with mobile
devices do not properly support users in their efforts of controlling
the audience of the shared content and managing privacy.
We identified five factors that influence device selection for novel
content sharing services: (1) Enabling Hardware, (2) Key Device
for a Service, (3) Availability and Portability, (4) User Experience
with a Service, and (5) Service Features and Limitations. The
criteria we identified are not guidelines for design. They are best
seen as broad observations for researchers who explore the future
design of emergent content sharing services. Some of those factors
consolidate earlier research findings on, e.g., device usage at home
[20, 22]. Our findings can be directly mapped onto these previously
identified (hardware) factors. However, our study does not limit
context of use only to home environments. We described device
usage for emergent content sharing phenomena that prior
scholarship did not investigate. In contrast to Kawsar’s and Brush’s
[22] device preference factors (screen size, portability, interaction
available, always on, and usability), our device selection criteria for
content sharing services are empirically-driven: we extracted our
factors using an open-coding technique of thematic and content
analysis from grounded theory. Also, we measured self-reported
efficiency and ease-of-use, and discovered that for emergent
content sharing activities our participants found desktop platforms
to be more adequate across all six emergent content sharing
domains, in particular given that some services (e.g. physical
exercise and food sharing) are more frequently used to capture
content using mobile medium.

5.1 Methodological Considerations
While online surveys often bias towards highly educated
populations (84% of our participants had one or more academic
degrees), this choice of method allowed us to reach a very
international set of participants: our survey received replies from
15 countries across four continents. While our findings cannot
easily be generalized (most of our participants were under 35 years
of age and male), nonetheless we believe that we were able to reach
the right target group for novel content sharing services (i.e.
university students, ICT professionals), since young and middle
age, high level of education, and past experience of using similar
technologies are some of the basic characteristics of early adopters
of technology in general [12, 16]. Moreover, the study addresses a
significant population of sharers and that our account of these new
phenomena can still help researchers and practitioners reflect on
current practices with respect to existing sharing conventions,
especially regarding device selection.
Since we had significantly smaller number of participants that share
for the purpose of distribution (i.e. virtual possessions and personal
physical possessions such as apartments and vehicles) rather than
as an act of communication (e.g. workouts, travel details, food and
music preferences), we refrain from making broad reflections how
these two logics affect device usage practices. Future research
might address this opportunity and evaluate how these
differentiating attribute of sharing can help researchers and
designers to create novel sharing services and deliver user
experience tailored for a specific sharing act.

6. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK

Based on the five device preference factors to access a content
sharing service, we discovered that participants select which
devices to use based on how well the affordances and the features
of those sharing services and devices map to the sharing situation
at hand and overall user’s sharing goals. For example, services that
afford sharing physical exercises were predominantly used on
mobile devices, due to the effortless sensing and data collecting
capabilities, as well as live-streaming opportunities. However,
those who wanted to provide rich descriptive details of their
workouts still preferred a desktop environment. Participants also
reported the importance of interplay of devices when different
features were needed. Jokela et al. [19] identified a similar practice
and discussed the cost of using the same device versus changing
device to the one with better capabilities while completing the task.

The core goal of our paper is to help frame future design
explorations of mobile and desktop sharing interfaces. Our analysis
of the survey responses suggests that, despite contemporary mobile
first design efforts, desktop interfaces of emergent content sharing
services are still considered more efficient and easier to use when
it comes to both sharing and privacy/access control tasks. Our work
also helps to improve our understanding of device usage within six
emergent sharing service categories. We have empirically drawn up
a set of factors that influence device preferences when accessing
those sharing services. We identified that enabling hardware,
designated device for a service, availability and portability, along
with ease-of-use and efficient experience with a shared service, and
a service’s features and imposed limitations are important factors
that users consider when selecting a device to access such sharing
services.

Moreover, we observed that, for desktop platforms, the experience
with a content sharing service translated into efficiency and easeto-share, but had no effect for privacy and access control settings
of a shared content item. No correlations were found for mobile
usage of such services. Bao et al. [5] presented similar findings.
They concluded that a desktop platform was more favored because
of its richer input capabilities. Kawsar and Brush [22] and Tossel
et al. [37] stated that even though smartphones were used more due
to the fast access they provide, a desktop system was still more
preferable in occasions where more functionality was needed.
Finally, Kawsar and Brush [22] found that smartphones and tablets
had replaced established computing platforms for a wide range of
activities at home. Our study observed similar usage trends for
sharing emergent content online. Smartphone usage is dominant
when sharing data about physical exercises and culinary
preferences. Nevertheless, desktop platforms are still preferred for
sharing virtual possessions, travel details, music preferences and
sharing economy services.

In a next step, we plan to conduct further studies within individual
sharing domains to uncover, at the user interface level, what sharing
control elements are available on desktop and mobile devices to
support sharing activities. This would help us to formulate a set of
specific design recommendations for mobile platforms to reach
appropriate level of ease-of-use and efficiency to access emergent
content sharing services and additionally ease multi-channel
sharing to reach heterogeneous audiences. Also, this would allow
us, e.g., to investigate how those sharing interfaces can be
accommodated on popular wearables devices, which increasingly
used in emergent sharing activities (e.g. sharing workouts). To
further our understanding of device usage for accessing emergent
content sharing services, we plan to record and analyze actual
(logged) usage across the six identified emergent sharing service
categories. Additionally, we see value in conducting expert
evaluations of selected services to understand how interaction
design supports mobile sharing. Finally, we plan to conduct
contextual observations and interviews to better understand the

reasons behind device selection and how the sharing tasks in
general intertwine with the activities that the shared content is
related to.
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